Release of Information/ Non-Liability Agreement
Date of Release: __________
I, ____________________________________, authorize Sunshine Home Share Colorado
(Sunshine) to disclose any information Sunshine Home Share Colorado may have regarding me,
whether or not it is included in their records, to the individuals who are potential matched for me
and information from the following references:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
please list references)
I understand Sunshine requires this disclosure and /or exchange of information for the following
purpose: To aid in the assessment of an applicant’s ability to be in a shared living situation with
another person. Sunshine gathers the following types of information: Medications presently being
taken, the applicant’s personality, temperament, living styles and needs. His or her propensity for
inflicting bodily injury or assault and theft or personal property by force or otherwise, in the
references opinion what kind of a person would match with the applicant’s needs.
I acknowledge that all decisions on the selection, acceptance, and / or rejection of a home sharing
arrangement and / or candidate are made solely by me, based on my own preferences and criteria
and that Sunshine has not part in such decisions. I acknowledge that I may be introduced to other
potential candidates, but neither Sunshine nor any of its officers, director, agents, or employees
make any representations or warranties about any party hereto to the other, or any party’s ability to
perform his/her obligations hereunder to the other. I acknowledge that the Home Sharing Program
is a voluntary arrangement.
I, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, forever release Sunshine Home Share
Colorado, its officers. Directors, employees, and agents from any and all action, causes of action,
claims, damages, losses, or expenses arising form, out of or in connection with any home sharing
living arrangement and other services provided for herein, or my participation in the home haring
program, and agree that Sunshine is not obligated to supply financial support for the Home Owner
or Home Seeker, which supports remain the exclusive responsibility of the Home Owner and the
Home Seeker.
Applicants Signature: _____________________________________

Date:_________________

